
Trench Warfare

At the front, life in the trenches was  
governed by routines. Here, the soldiers 
lived every day with the risk of being  
wounded or killed.

It was always a relief for the men to be  
pulled out of the maze-like world of the 
trenches, where the days were marked  
by hunger, coldness, sleep deprivation,  
lice and rats.

There was a big difference between the 
sectors of the frontline. On some stretches, 
bombardments lasted for days. Other  
places were quieter with unofficial truces.

The larger attacks began with sustained 
and intense bombardments of enemy 
trenches and wire obstacles. The infantry 
would then go “over the top” to cross the 
lethal no-man’s land.

Infantry attacks were, however, relatively 
rare. World War I was primarily fought  
with artillery, and approximately 60 % of 
the 9-10 million soldiers who died during 
the war were killed by shells. 

The Soldiers from Southern Jutland

• As a consequence of Denmark’s defeat 
in the Second Schleswig War of 1864, 
Southern Jutland became part of Prus-
sia, which then would become part of 
Germany from 1871 until the reunion of 
Southern Jutland with Denmark in 1920

• There, a Danish minority lived under  
German rule when war broke out in 1914

• More than 30,000 men from Southern 
Jutland were therefore conscripted into 
the German army during the war

• More than 6,000 of the largely  
Danish-minded soldiers from the  
province were killed in the war

• Close ties between Danish and German 
soldiers were nevertheless established, 
as good fellowship was crucial to survival 
in the trenches

• Many soldiers returned home with  
physical and psychological wounds

• The last surviving war participant from 
Southern Jutland, Lorenz Pedersen,  
died in 2004.

A Dark Side  
of Reunification

During World War I, more than 30,000 
men from Southern Jutland, Denmark, 
fought as conscripts in the German Army. 
More than 6,000 of their number were  
killed, and even more were wounded  
– both physically and psychologically.

With the reunion of Northern Schleswig  
with Denmark in 1920, Southern Jutland 
once again became Danish territory, and 
Denmark was committed to the care of  
the disabled ex-servicemen and surviving  
relatives of the war-dead from the province. 
 
Medical science was not prepared for  
the psychological consequences of the 
war. Diagnosing the mental wounds was 
difficult and treatment was limited.

This exhibition tells an overlooked story 
about psychological trauma among  
Danish war veterans after World War I.  
It is a story about the horrors of war,  
the veterans’ post-war experiences, life in 
mental institutions of the day, and struggles 
for recognition and compensation. It is a 
story that in some ways is comparable to 
present-day affairs regarding psychologi-
cally disabled war veterans in Denmark. 

The exhibition is supported with grants 
from the Ministry of Culture and the  
Folketing’s funds to mark the reunification 
anniversary of 2020 and is made by  
Middelfart Museum with Museum  
Sønderjylland, Middelfart Gymnasium  
and HF, as well as Vejlebibliotekerne  
as partners.

World War I  
– The Great European Disaster

• World War I lasted from July 28, 1914  
to November 11, 1918

• The War was fought by France, Britain, 
Russia, and their allies against Germany, 
Austria-Hungary, and their allies

• The trenches would more than anything 
become symbols of the war

• Machine guns and other new weaponry 
allowed soldiers to be fired at from  
relatively safe positions, resulting in a 
military stalemate and trench warfare

• During the war, roughly 40.000 kilo- 
metres of trenches were dug

• The war resulted in the deaths of 9-10 
million soldiers

The Southern Jutlander Claus 
Frederiksen (1899-1972),  
on the left, went off to war 
unconcerned at the age of 18. 
Upon his arrival at the front, 
he was buried alive by an 
exploding shell. The experience 
would affect his mental condi-
tion for the rest of his life.

German troops advancing 
near the town of Albert, 
France, where Claus  
Frederiksen was nearly killed 
by an exploding shell.  
 
Most of the soldiers from 
Southern Jutland were  
Danish-minded, but they  
were German citizens during 
the war. Therefore, World War 
I would become one of the 
wars in which most Danes 
have been killed.

Technological advancements 
in the peaceful decades 
preceding the war led to 
the development of modern, 
extremely efficient weapons 
such as machine guns and 
heavy artillery. 
 
Trenches were often comple-
tely destroyed by bombard-
ments in which soldiers  
suffered violent deaths.  
Claus Frederiksen survived 
being buried alive by the  
impact of a shell.

An 8-year-old Claus Frederik- 
sen, on the right, with his 
brother Frederik in 1907. 
 
Back from the war, Claus 
Frederiksen was no longer 
capable of managing his job 
as a farmer. The former elite 
gymnast now found himself 
lying in bed for weeks at  
a time exhausted, weak,  
and apathetic. After the  
reunification, he applied for  
a state disability pension.

The everlasting mire would 
become a symbol of the  
misery and hopelessness  
of the war. 
 
Shells, machine guns and 
poison gas took their toll on 
the soldiers, but the miserable 
conditions at the front also 
wore down the troops physi-
cally as well as mentally.  
 
Some had their feet wrecked 
by the muddy trench floors, 
others drowned in the bottom-
less slush the war had turned 
the grounds into. 

North Schleswigers in a fully 
developed trench in 1917. 

A rare photograph of the  
regiments of Schleswig’s 
march through Belgium in  
the early stages of the war. 
They are passing a Belgian 
ammunition convoy destroyed 
by German artillery.

When off duty, the soldiers 
often stayed in shelters far 
below ground. The structures 
offered better protection from 
shells but could not withstand 
direct hits. Third from left is 
Fritz Schwarz from Haderslev.

The sustained cold and wet 
conditions in the trenches led 
to “trench foot”, a case  
of which is shown here.  
The condition was another 
“signature injury” of the  
war and often resulted in 
gangrene and amputation.

Soldiers at the front line  
did not only risk being killed 
or wounded by guns and  
grenades. There were also 
good conditions for diseases 
to thrive in the insanitary  
trenches. 
 
Vermin and rats posed a  
considerable health risk  
and were a great source of 
irritation to the men.  
 
Here is the outcome of a rat 
hunt on the Western front.

Chemical weapons added  
to the level of horror in the 
war. Here, German troops 
with gas masks attack through 
a deadly cloud of poison gas. 
 
Led off by the German Army 
in 1915, both sides developed 
and utilized different poison 
gasses during the war. Some 
would cause contemporary 
blindness, others a slow and 
painful death.

Flere end 30.000 mænd fra Sønderjylland deltog i 1. Verdens-
krig på tysk side. Flere end 6.000 blev dræbt, og endnu flere 
vendte hjem med krigsskader – såvel fysiske som psykiske.

Ved Genforeningen i 1920 blev Sønderjylland dansk, og der-
med overtog Danmark det økonomiske og sociale ansvar for 
krigsinvaliderne og deres familier. 

Lægevidenskaben var ikke forberedt på krigens psykiske  
følger. Det var problematisk at diagnosticere de psykiske 
krigsinvalider, og behandlingen var begrænset. 

Denne udstilling fortæller den oversete historie om psykiske 
skader hos danske krigsveteraner efter 1. Verdenskrig.  
Det er historien om krigens rædsler, veteranernes oplevelser, 
behandlingen på tidens sindssygehospitaler og kampen for  
anerkendelse og økonomisk hjælp. En historie, der på nogle 
områder er genkendelig i forhold til psykiske krigsskader  
hos nutidens veteraner. 

Udstillingen er støttet med tilskud fra Kulturministeriets og 
Folketingets pulje til markering af Genforeningsjubilæet 2020 
og er udviklet af Middelfart Museum med Museum  
Sønderjylland, Middelfart Gymnasium og HF,  
samt Vejlebibliotekerne som partnere. 

En særlig tak til

Martin Bo Nørregård
Dan Obling
Hans Schultz Hansen
Kåre Pedersen
Jens-Emil Nielsen
Sven Søndergaard
Niels-Peter Lund Gade
Orla Kristensen

For deres hjælp i forbindelse med  
indsamlingen af fotomateriale.

Første verdenskrig  
– Europas urkatastrofe
• 1. Verdenskrig varede fra den 28. juli 1914 til  

den 11. november 1918

• Krigen blev udkæmpet af Frankrig, England,  
Rusland og deres allierede på den ene side,  
og Tyskland, Østrig-Ungarn og deres allierede  
på den anden side

• Skyttegravene blev mere end noget andet  
symbolet på 1. Verdenskrig

• Maskingeværer og andre nye våben gjorde,  
at soldater kunne beskydes fra forholdsvis  
sikre positioner, hvilket resulterede i militært  
dødvande og skyttegravskrig

• I alt blev der gravet ca. 40.000 km skyttegrave  
i løbet af krigen

• Under krigen blev mellem 9 og 10 millioner  
soldater dræbt.

De sønderjyske  
krigsdeltagere
• Efter 1864 blev Sønderjylland en del af Preussen,  

der fra 1871 blev en del af Tyskland, indtil  
Genforeningen 1920

• Her levede et dansk mindretal under tysk lov og ret,  
da krigen brød ud

• Flere end 30.000 mænd fra Sønderjylland gjorde  
derfor tjeneste i den tyske hær

• Flere end 6.000 af de primært dansksindede  
soldater blev dræbt i krigen

• Der blev knyttet tætte relationer til tyske soldater,  
da kammeratskab var afgørende for overlevelse

• Mange vendte hjem med krigsskader, fysiske  
som psykiske

• Den sidste sønderjyske krigsdeltager,  
Lorenz Pedersen, døde i december 2004.

Genforeningens 
skyggeside Skyttegravskrig

Ved fronten havde dagene i skyttegravene et rutinemæssigt 
præg. Soldaterne levede hver dag med risikoen for at blive  
såret eller dræbt. 

Det var altid en lettelse at blive trukket tilbage fra skytte- 
gravenes labyrinter, hvor dagene var præget af sult, kulde,  
søvnmangel, lus og rotter. 

Der var stor forskel på skyttegravene. På nogle strækninger  
varede bombardementerne i dagevis. Andre steder var mere  
rolige med uofficielle våbenhviler.  
 
De større angreb indledtes altid med, at fjendens skyttegrave 
og pigtråd blev sønderskudt af en voldsom granatild. Derefter 
bevægede soldaterne sig ud for at krydse det dødsensfarlige  
ingenmandsland. 

Angreb med infanterister var forholdsvis sjældne. 1. Verdenskrig 
blev hovedsagelig udkæmpet med artilleri, og granater dræbte 
ca. 60% af de 9-10 mio. soldater, der døde under krigen.

Krigsneuroser
– psykiske krigsskader hos  

danske veteraner efter 1. Verdenskrig

Foto: Library of Congress



Shell Shock

World War I did not only cause death and 
destruction on an unprecedented scale. It 
also brought about psychological reactions 
among the fighting men previously unseen 
in war. 

Strange fits with paralysis, blindness, 
muteness, uncontrollable crying, trembling 
and vomiting spread in the trenches. As 
many as 200,000 soldiers were treated for 
”nervous” disorders in the German army 
alone.

No one was prepared for these break-
downs, so treatment was ad-hoc and invol-
ved brutal methods such as the application 
of electric shocks, icy baths, or isolation.  

Doctors and high-ranking officers typically 
viewed the victims as malingerers seeking 
an easy way out of the trenches. They 
feared for the cohesion of the armies, and 
some cases were shot as cowards and 
deserters.

Today, the war is widely remembered for 
its psychological effects. The medical 
term ”shell shock” has been adapted into 
everyday language, and already shortly af-
ter the armistice, the many psychologically 
disabled soldiers became strong symbols 
of the human costs of the war.

Taking Care  
of the Disabled 
and Surviving  
Relatives

Southern Jutland was officially reunified 
with Denmark on June 15, 1920. By then, 
the region was exhausted and impoveris-
hed after four years of war. A large portion 
of the male population had either been 
killed or disabled, and many were left in 
great need. 

The disabled, the 1,500 widows, and 
5,000 fatherless children needed care and 
support. But who were to pay for it?

Denmark insisted that Germany pay com-
pensation for all the damage and losses 
inflicted on the people who fought its war. 
However, Germany saw the welfare of the 
war victims from Southern Jutland as a 
purely Danish concern. 

A lengthy back-and-forthing ended with 
the Danish state having to foot the bill on 
its own. In order to manage the burden, 
the “Danish Disabled Soldiers Board” was 
established in 1920. The Board’s task was 
to determine the size of pensions and to 
take care of all problems related to the 
disabled and surviving relatives.

In 1924, pensions amounted to DKK 4.9 
million, equivalent to 1.2 % of the state 
budget that year. In 1946, a total of DKK 
90 million had been paid out in welfare 
checks. In total, approximately 10,000 pe-
ople from Southern Jutland made claims 
for benefits, including 6,596 war veterans. 
The case files on disability pension alone 
currently occupy 140 linear metres in the 
Danish National Archives.

The Danish Disabled Soldiers Board  
in Sønderborg

• The Danish Disabled Soldiers Board was 
established in the town of Sønderborg 
after the reunification in June 1920

• Around 4,000 veterans from Southern 
Jutland are believed to have received a 
disability pension – approximately 5 % 
due to mental disorders

• The pension was very important for the 
disabled, and even a small monthly pay-
ment could keep a person out of poverty

• If the claimants disagreed with the deci-
sions of the board, they could file a com-
plaint to the Danish Disabled Soldiers 
Council in Copenhagen.

A British soldier with chronic 
tremors and walking impair-
ment due to shell shock at 
King George Military Hospital 
in 1916. 
 
New cases still occurred  
after the war, and many  
psychologically disabled  
veterans needed care for  
the rest of their lives. It was  
a great burden for society.

Lieutenant Johannes Ankersen, 
in the middle, is served coffee 
on a quiet sunny day at the 
Somme front in the spring  
of 1916. 
 
Officers like Johannes Anker-
sen also succumbed in great 
numbers to the stresses at the 
front. But where the common 
soldiers typically were label-
led as hysterics, officers often 
received the more honourable 
diagnosis “neurasthenia”, 
which meant weakened  
nerves.

Peter Johansen (1898-1981) 
from Toftlund was a typical 
war veteran in the sense that 
he did not talk about his trau-
matic memories from the war. 
“When you have stepped on 
dead buddies to get out of a 
trench, you don’t want to talk 
about it” – Johansen explained 
to his family late in life.

This oil painting shows a 
German attack on a French 
trench. 
 
It is painted by one of the sol-
diers from Southern Jutland 
who probably found it thera-
peutic to depict the horrors of 
war with a brush. 

War participant Johannes 
Tjørnelund (1898-1997) 
 
“The nightmares were always 
about the same, about me 
being in the midst of all the 
terrible things again; I couldn’t 
do anything, couldn’t get 
away, and all around me my 
buddies were being mutilated 
and killed […]”, Johannes 
Tjørnelund from Løgumgårde 
wrote in his memoirs.  
He had difficulties getting  
his life back on track after  
the war. 
 
A lot of the returned soldiers 
were traumatized after the 
war, but most of them did not 
talk about their experiences. 
They found a way of coping 
with them. 
 
Only those worst affected 
sought public help. The soldi-
er’s reactions to the traumatic 
experiences could affect en-
tire families – sometimes for 
generations.

The Disabled Soldiers Board 
was situated in the old marine 
barracks in Sønderborg.  
The board functioned until 
1990, when the care for  
the disabled and surviving 
relatives of the war-dead 
became a municipal matter. 
 
The care efforts were a heavy 
and long-lasting burden. The 
last war invalid died in 1996, 
97 years old, and the last war 
widow died in 2007.

The War Invalid School was 
established in 1920 to counter 
the issue of unemployment 
among the war veterans.  
It was run in a collaboration 
between the state, the Red 
Cross, and The Foundation  
of Southern Jutland. 
 
Here, war invalids that were 
no longer able to take care of 
their jobs could be trained in 
a craft until 1925. The appren-
tices stayed at the school; 
the nervous were situated in 
rooms for five, and everybody 
else slept in dormitories with 
room for 25 people.

During the war, a lot of  
the war disabled Southern 
Jutlanders got to stay at  
German field hospitals like 
the one on the picture. Some 
were still in German hospitals 
at the time of the reunification. 
 
There were also mentally  
ill veterans there waiting to  
be transferred to Danish  
hospitals or homes.

Some Southern Jutlanders 
received a pension for a 
psychological and a physical 
wound. 
 
Even those who had lost  
both legs like this very young 
man could regain mobility 
with the aid of protheses. 
The protheses were gradually 
made longer in order for the 
body to get used to moving 
around with them. 
 
No such plan existed for  
managing psychological 
wounds.

1. Verdenskrig bød ikke alene på død og lemlæstelse i  
et hidtil uset omfang, men også på psykiske reaktioner,  
man ikke havde set i tidligere krige.   
 
Besynderlige anfald med lammelser, blindhed, stumhed,  
ukontrollabel gråd, rysten og opkast spredte sig i skytte- 
gravene. Alene i den tyske hær blev op mod 200.000  
soldater behandlet for en »nervøs« lidelse.  
 
Ingen var forberedt på disse sammenbrud, så behandlingen 
var spontan og bestod ofte af brutale metoder som  
elektriske stød, iskolde bade eller isolation.   
 
Mange læger og højtstående officerer anså ofrene  
som simulanter, der søgte en nem vej væk fra fronten.  
De frygtede for hærens sammenhængskraft, og nogle  
syge blev skudt som kujoner og desertører.
 
I dag huskes krigen i høj grad for dens psykiske virkninger.  
Betegnelsen »granatchok« er gledet ind i den almindelige 
sprogbrug, og allerede kort efter våbenhvilen blev de  
mange psykiske krigsinvalider stærke symboler på krigens 
menneskelige omkostninger.

Sønderjylland kom tilbage på danske hænder ved Genforeningen 
d. 15. juni 1920. Da var landsdelen udpint og forarmet efter fire 
års krig. En stor del af den mandlige befolkning var enten dræbt 
eller invalideret, og den sociale nød var stor.  
 
Krigsinvaliderne, de 1.500 enker og 5.000 faderløse børn, skulle 
forsørges. Men hvem skulle betale? 
 
Da skaderne var sket i tysk tjeneste, mente den danske stat,  
at Tyskland skulle betale regningen. På tysk side mente man  
derimod, at forsorgen hørte med til overtagelsen af landsdelen.  
 
Et længere tovtrækkeri endte med, at den danske statskasse 
måtte betale. For at løfte denne byrde oprettedes Invalidenævnet i 
1920. Nævnet havde til formål at fastsætte pensionernes størrelse 
og tage sig af invalidernes og de efterladtes øvrige problemer.
 
I 1924 blev der betalt pensioner for 4,9 mio. kroner svarende  
til 1,2% af statsbudgettet. I 1946 var der i alt udbetalt 90 mio.  
kroner i forsørgelseshjælp. I alt gjorde ca. 10.000 sønderjyder  
krav på offentlig understøttelse, herunder 6.495 krigsdeltagere. 
Sagerne om invalidepension alene optager i dag 140 hyldemeter  
i Rigsarkivet.

Granatchok

Forsørgelsen af  
de invalide og  

efterladte 

Invalidenævnet  
i Sønderborg
• Invalidenævnet blev oprettet i Sønderborg efter  

Genforeningen i juni 1920

• Omkring 4.000 sønderjyder menes at have modtaget  
invalidepension – deraf ca. 5% for psykiske lidelser

• Pensionen var vigtig for invaliderne, og selv en mindre  
udbetaling kunne betyde forskellen på tryghed og fattigdom

• Man kunne klage til Invaliderådet i København,  
hvis man var utilfreds med nævnets afgørelser.

Krigsneuroser
– psykiske krigsskader hos  

danske veteraner efter 1. Verdenskrig

Foto: Museum Sønderjylland



Case Handling  
with Eyes 
Everywhere

Procedures in the Danish Disabled Soldi-
ers Board were lengthy and complicated. 
The ambiguity surrounding the mentally 
disabled veterans’ sufferings led to lengthy 
discussions and repeated medical exami-
nations. 

There were many actors involved in the 
cases; doctors and specialists, German 
and municipal authorities, relatives, and 
witnesses from the local area. This also 
prolonged the cases. 

The cases show major differences in what 
it took to convince the board about the 
connection between the war service and a 
mental disorder.

Some applicants were asked to proof that 
certain traumatic events had happened, 
others were not. Some were required have 
suffered injuries to the head or other physi-
cal harm, others were not.

Much concern was given to the risk of fake 
applications and potential malingerers. Ve-
terans admitted for observation at mental 
hospitals were secretly watched, and local 
police were asked to obtain statements 
from neighbours and other people from the 
local community. 

A Light in the Darkness

• The psychologically wounded veterans 
were far from passive victims

• The disability council was often in favour 
of those who complained. This could 
significantly increase a disability pension

• The degree of permanent injury recogni-
zed ranged from 0 to 100 %

• The degree was subject to adjustments 
and could be both raised and reduced

• The average degree of disability recogni-
zed for all the approved war invalids was 
approximately 40 %

• The average degree recognized for the 
psychologically wounded was approxi-
mately 35 %

• Those who were still admitted to mental 
hospitals at the time of the reunification 
were quickly registered as 100 % disa-
bled by insanity

• There were significantly better welfare 
prospects in Denmark compared to 
France and Germany.

Diagnoses and 
definitions

When the care for veterans with psycholo-
gical wounds became a Danish responsi-
bility, doctors were diagnostically at a loss. 
The terms were many and imprecise. 

Doctors turned to the neuroses of the ni-
neteenth century, and diagnoses such as 
”traumatic neurosis” and ”neurasthenia” 
were frequently used. When in doubt, 
doctors would frequently use less distinct 
terms such as ”mental illness”.

The diagnosis given was of great impor-
tance to the disabled. Especially ”hysteria” 
and ”pension neuroses” bore a stigma as 
hysteria was closely linked to women’s 
sexuality and pension neurosis covered 
symptoms thought have been caused by a 
desire for social benefits. 

There were many theories at play when 
determining the cause of the disorders. 
Some conditions were thought to come 
from heredity, some from head injury and 
others from over-exertion or shocks.

Precisely the question of whether the dis-
orders were rooted in physical or psycho-
logical factors was decisive in the disability 
cases. Both doctors and the disability bo-
ard were more prone to accept disorders 
with a physical explanation. 

A Nervous Century

• At the start of the twentieth century, it 
was fairly common to have “bad nerves” 
and to be nervous 

• “Neurosis” was the popular clinical term 
for nervousness in the eighteenth century 

• During World War I, the mental break-
downs among the troops were known as 
“war neuroses”

• “Pension neurosis” was a condescen-
ding term associated with war veterans 
who were after social benefits.

A letter for The Disabled  
Soldiers Board from one  
of the relatives. 
 
The relatives played an  
important role in negotiating 
the illnesses. They took part 
in consultations and conti-
nuously asked for care stays, 
pension raises etc. on behalf 
of the invalids. And the  
authorities listened to them.

A photograph from a re-exa-
mination at The State Hospital 
in Sønderborg. 
 
Businessman Antoni Hansen 
(1874-1941) from Aabenraa 
was one of the many who 
pointed out one specific inci-
dent as cause for a neurosis 
– the chock from an exploding 
shell near the town of Ypres 
in December 1916. He had 
a 20 % degree of permanent 
injury approved for traumatic 
neurosis.

Sometimes neuroses were 
accepted as war-related  
injuries although the appli-
cants believed to suffer from 
other types of disorders. 
Jes Pedersen (1889-1971) 
applied for a pension on the 
basis of a heart and stomach 
disease but ended up recei-
ving benefits for neurasthenia.

Jørgen Nissen Hansen  
(1877-1945) photographed  
at a re-examination at  
The State Hospital in  
Sønderborg in 1926.  
 
“My health is ruined”, Hansen 
stated. He had difficulties 
living with his actions in the 
war and contemplated suicide.  
 
Hansen received a 33 %  
pension for traumatic neurosis 
but had to settle for 10 % 
after the examination in 1926.

Rudolph Brodersen (1896-
1948) from Frøslev, 6th from 
the left in the front row,  
included several incidents  
in his illness narrative. During 
a “massive French artillery 
barrage”, he “started shaking 
all over, fell to the ground, 
threw up”. During an enemy 
attack a few days later, he 
had another fit: “It came from 
the heart, rushed to the head, 
everything was swimming  
before his eyes, and he 
couldn’t go on. He became 
weak because he knew that 
he would die. He couldn’t 
move”, says the medical  
record.

With the aid of German army 
and medical records, the Da-
nish authorities were able to 
inspect closely the applicant’s 
situation and case history. 
 
A recurrent question was 
whether or not the conditions 
had already existed prior to 
the war, and – if they in fact 
had – had been worsened by 
the service. Here, a German 
“Krankenblatt” from the period 
of conscription is shown.

The Southern Jutlander  
Christian Valentin was one  
of those war veterans who 
had to fight for compensation. 
A line of diagnoses appears 
in his case including “neuro-
sis”, “hysterical war neurosis”, 
“traumatic neurosis”, “pension 
neurosis”, “hysteria” and  
“psychopathy” – not to  
mention the “laziness” he was 
also thought to suffer from.

Karl Heinrich Scheel (1877-
1941) received several diag-
noses but was compensated 
for traumatic neurosis. 
 
Throughout his case, he 
strongly felt like he was under 
suspicion, and his approved 
degree of permanent injury 
never exceeded 10 %. On  
several occasions, he was 
referred to as “a pension neu-
rotic” and “a pension hunter”.

Doctor Johannes Burmeister 
(1863-1940) from Nordborg 
on the island of Als with his 
family in 1912.  
 
When the veterans sought for 
disability compensation, doc-
tors from the local community 
often had valuable knowledge 
of the applicants’ medical 
records from before the war. 
Doctor Burmeister wrote 
among other things that  
Claus Frederiksen had been  
a healthy and happy boy  
throughout his upbringing.  
It was useful information 
when Claus Frederiksen  
applied for a pension on  
basis of a mental condition.

“For 3 years I suffered  
among the Germans, have 
I not waited and suffered 
long enough, and wouldn’t 
you please help me soon?”, 
Laurids Møller (1873-?) from 
Agerskov wrote in a letter to  
The Disabled Soldiers Board 
in 1921. Often the cases on 
physical as well as psycholo-
gical wounds were prolonged 
and repeatedly led to  
complaints and frustrated 
applicants.  
 
The picture is from a  
re-examination of Laurids  
Møller in 1927.

Invalidenævnets sagsforløb var langstrakte og komplicerede. 
Uklarheden om de psykiske krigsinvaliders tilstand førte til  
lange diskussioner og mange undersøgelser.  

Der var mange aktører indblandet i sagerne; læger og special- 
læger, tyske og kommunale myndigheder, pårørende og vidner 
fra lokalområdet. Dette medvirkede også til at trække sagerne  
i langdrag.

Sagerne viser store forskelle i, hvad det krævede at overbevise 
nævnet om sammenhængen mellem krigstjenesten og en  
psykisk lidelse.  

Nogle blev bedt om at dokumentere bestemte traumatiske  
hændelser, andre ikke. Nogle skulle have hovedskade eller  
have lidt fysisk overlast, andre ikke.

Man var meget opmærksom på falske anmeldelser og  
simulanter. Veteraner, der var indlagt til observation på  
sindssygehospitaler, blev iagttaget i hemmelighed, og lokale 
politimestre blev bedt om at indhente udtalelser fra naboer og 
andre borgere i lokalområdet.

Da de sønderjyske veteraner med psykiske krigsskader blev  
et dansk ansvar, var lægerne diagnostisk på herrens mark.  
Betegnelserne var mange og ikke særlig præcise. 
 
Lægerne rakte ud efter 1800-tallets neurosetyper i diagnostice- 
ringen, og diagnoser som »traumatisk neurose« og »neurasteni«  
blev hyppigt anvendt. Var man i tvivl, brugte man ofte vagere 
diagnoser som »sindslidelse«.

Diagnosen havde stor betydning for invaliderne. »Hysteri« og  
»renteneurose« var især uheldige diagnoser, da hysteri var tæt 
knyttet til kvinders seksualitet, og renteneurose dækkede over  
symptomer, man anså forbundet med ønsket om offentlig  
understøttelse.

Der var mange teorier i spil ved fastlæggelsen af lidelsernes  
årsag. Nogle mentes at stamme fra arvelige anlæg, nogle fra  
hovedskader og andre fra overanstrengelse eller chok.  
 
Netop spørgsmålet om, hvorvidt lidelserne havde rod i en  
fysisk eller psykisk påvirkning, var et springende punkt i sagerne.  
Både læger og Invalidenævnet havde større accept af lidelser,  
der havde en fysisk forklaring.

Sagsforløb  
med mange øjne

Diagnoser og  
forklaringer 

Et lys i mørket
• De psykiske krigsinvalider var langt fra passive ofre

• De, der klagede, fik ofte medhold af Invaliderådet.  
Det kunne forhøje invalidepensionen betydeligt

• Der blev fastsat méngrader på mellem 0 og 100%

• Méngraderne blev både op- og nedjusteret

• Den gennemsnitlige méngrad for alle forsørgelses- 
berettigede var ca. 40% 

• Gennemsnittet for de anerkendte psykiske krigsinvalider  
lå på ca. 35%

• De, der fortsat befandt sig på sindssygehospitaler ved  
Genforeningen, fik hurtigt anerkendt en méngrad på 
100% for sindssyge

• Der var betydeligt bedre velfærdsmæssige perspektiver  
i Danmark, sammenlignet med Frankrig og Tyskland.

Nervøsitetens århundrede 
• I starten af 1900-tallet var det ganske almindeligt at  

»have nerver« og være nervøs

• »Neurose« var 1800-tallets populære kliniske betegnelse  
for nervøsitet

• I 1. Verdenskrig blev soldaternes sammenbrud  
betegnet som »krigsneuroser«

• »Renteneurose« var et nedladende begreb forbundet  
med krigsveteraner, der var ude efter økonomisk støtte.

Krigsneuroser
– psykiske krigsskader hos  

danske veteraner efter 1. Verdenskrig

Foto: Middelfart Museum



Symptoms  
and affects

The state of the psychologically disabled 
veterans was generally inconstant with vari-
ous periodic attacks. Their conditions were 
complex, and their sufferings included 
headaches, nightmares, nausea, fatigue, 
tremors, memory loss, shortness of breath, 
insomnia and hypersensitivity towards loud 
noises and commotion.

”Nervousness” and ”bad nerves” appear 
repeatedly in application forms and medi-
cal records. Some lost touch with reality, 
others became suicidal. 

The men had had different experiences in 
the war. Many singled out one particular 
incident as the cause for their sufferings, 
others just pointed to ”the hardships of 
war”. However, they all agreed on the fact 
that the war had made them sick.

The relatives played an important role in 
the lives of the invalids. Many were unable 
to function socially and needed assistance 
in requesting for care stays, pension raises 
etc.

It was hard to be a relative. Wives and chil-
dren were often exposed to what is now 
called ”secondary traumatization”. This is 
when a person close to a traumatized per-
son also experiences the trauma by taking 
over some of the powerlessness and devel-
oping similar symptoms. This process also 
occurs today and can continue through 
generations.

Psychological 
war wounds 
across time

After World War I, Denmark has been he-
sitant to participate in military operations. 
However, more than 30,000 Danish soldi-
ers have been sent on international missi-
ons since 1992. Roughly the same number 
of men from Southern Jutland fought in 
World War I.

Like the veterans from Southern Jutland, 
many of today’s soldiers have been men-
tally impaired by traumatic experiences in 
war. PTSD has replaced the term war neu-
rosis and is now the psychiatric diagnosis 
most veterans are diagnosed with. 

There are many similarities between past 
and present cases. Across time, the same 
stories are told about healthy men who is 
changed by the experiences of war.

Like many veterans of World War I, today’s 
veterans find it difficult overcoming social 
commitments or managing simple tasks 
in civilian life. Prolonged and complicated 
cases are not just a thing of the past. Many 
present-day claims for compensation for 
psychological wounds also end with re-
fusals.

Psychologically disabled war ve-
terans today 

• Today, the war neuroses have been 
replaced by the diagnosis PTSD 
(post-traumatic stress disorder)

• According to a study among 3.000 ve-
terans, one in five suffer from psychologi-
cal after-effects 

• A study among 700 veterans of the War 
in Afghanistan shows that nearly 14 % 
had developed strong PTSD symptoms 

• In 2017, the Danish government passed 
a new veteran’s package especially ai-
med at improving the conditions for the 
PTSD affected 

• During the first year, only 2 out of 64 
veterans with PTSD had their disorders 
recognized as a work-related injury

When do you think the 
quotes are from? 

“The state takes away our 
responsibility but cannot 
ease our grief, we have to 
carry it alone. It reaches 
deep within our dreams.”

“They exploded, they were 
blown to bits […] only frag-
ments were left. I saw what 
I take to be their heads 
lying on the ground, and 
pieces of their jackets and 
clothes that were hanging 
in the trees. It was awful. 
That experience, it has fol-
lowed me, and I cannot let 
it go. I have nightmares and 
dream about it […]” 

“For months I was abso-
lutely crazy […] I stooped 
every time I passed a 
window. I only did my gro-
ceries at night. I wore a 
beret. I had paranoia and 
suicidal thoughts”.

“Not only the clothes were 
burned, the flesh on the 
chest was gone too, so that 
you could see the ribs. On 
the left side of the chest a 
piece of clothes was left 
the size of a matchbox. The 
ribbon for his iron cross 
was sewn to it, and it had 
not been burned. I can still 
picture it in my head today.”

Some of the psychologically  
disabled veterans were  
admitted for observation or 
treatment in mental hospitals  
in Augustenborg, Vester  
Vedsted, and Middelfart.  
Treatment of the veterans 
mostly consisted of sedatives, 
gardening or shopwork, diets 
and hot baths.

Tenant farmer Mathias Peter-
sen (1881-1940) from Hader-
slev photographed during an 
admission to The State Hospi-
tal in Sønderborg in 1934.  
 
One October morning in 1936, 
Mathias Petersen was found 
in a coma at the hospital, lying 
in a pool of blood with an 
open gash in his wrist.  
 
Just before that, he had seen 
“his whole life flashing by and 
found that it was all wrong 
and that he had to make an 
end of it”.

Theodor Ipsen found himself 
at the edge of the law several 
times after the war. Among 
other things, he threatened to 
shoot his parents and sister 
with a revolver.  
 
He was diagnosed with  
psychopathy. A diagnosis that 
– along with hysteria, pension 
neurosis, and hypochondria 
– bore negative connotations, 
but not necessarily ruled out 
the possibility of a disability 
pension.  
 
Theodor Ipsen was perma-
nently admitted to Middelfart 
Mental Hospital in 1923  
before being transferred to 
Augustenborg in 1932.

Middelfart Mental Hospital 
took care of patients from 
Funen and the southern part 
of Jutland. It opened in 1888 
and was run as a small  
confined city with a building 
for patients, park areas,  
a church, a cemetery, and its 
own gas and water works. 
 
At the reunification in 1920, 
some of the psychologically 
disabled veterans were ad-
mitted there, but the hospital 
lacked room for patients.

With the reunification in 
1920, more patients needed 
psychiatric observation or tre-
atment in Denmark. Therefore, 
the former border station in 
Vester Vedsted and Augusten-
borg Palace were turned into 
mental hospitals in 1923 and 
1932 respectively. 

Hans Jørgensen (1886-1954) 
from Oksbøl Mark had dif-
ficulties taking care of his job 
after the war and had to be 
cared for by his family on the 
island of Als. 
 
In a letter to The Disabled 
Soldiers Board he wrote that 
he suffered from “sleeples-
sness, mental instability, a 
liability for rather intense 
states of depression, fatigue, 
a lack of enthusiasm and ca-
pacity for work, together with 
general nervousness.”  
 
He got to reside in all types of 
treatment facilities in Denmark 
after the reunification.

Johan Theede from Arnum 
by Ribe was sectioned in 
1924, at the age of 29, after 
violent behaviour towards his 
parents.  
 
Upon his return from the war, 
he at first appeared as his 
old self. But he gradually lost 
his capacity for work as well 
as his touch with reality, and 
he probably ended up in a 
nursing home after several ad-
missions to mental hospitals.

“[….] by the smallest of set-
backs, he gets angry and 
goes to bed. He generally 
tends to be rather sensitive, 
prone to crying and despai-
ring” a doctor at Filadelfia 
wrote about master joiner 
Johan Melchart (1884-1960) 
from Toftlund in 1930. Such 
descriptions appear again 
and again in the cases on 
the psychologically disabled 
veterans.

Not only soldiers were  
affected by the war. It could 
also be traumatizing having  
a family member killed or 
disabled.  
 
In 1917, Maria Gørrigsen from 
Broagerland received news of 
her brother’s death and could 
not believe it. 
 
She had visions of her brother  
being alive but kept as a pri-
soner of war. She wrote down 
her visions and illustrated 
them with more than 100 
drawings in colour.

Superintendent at Middelfart 
Mental Hospital, Th. Holm 
(1866-1934), had the follow-
ing to report on Philip Heinz 
to The Disabled Soldiers 
Board in 1926: “During his 
entire stay, he has appeared 
plaintive and mentally callous 
when going over him but 
quite well around the other 
patients […] has partaken 
in strolls and dances at the 
hospital as a healthy man and 
haven’t shown any signs of 
memory impairment or psy-
chic callousness in relation to 
that. On the contrary, he has 
shown quite an insistency in 
securing “the best” for himself 
and in not being passed over 
during meals or when parta-
king in amusements etc. “ 
 
Most often, the patients would 
be observed and looked after 
rather than treated during 
hospitalizations. There was 
not much doctors could do for 
the patients, and it was pri-
marily a matter of determining 
their illnesses and capability 
of work.

De psykiske krigsinvaliders tilstand var generelt omskiftelig med forskellige  
periodevise anfald. Deres lidelser var komplekse, og de led bl.a. af hovedpine, 
mareridt, svimmelhed, træthed, rystelser, glemsomhed, åndenød, søvnløshed, 
besvimelser, pirrelighed, opfarenhed, tungsind og overfølsomhed over for støj 
og uro.  
 
»Nervøsitet« og »dårlige nerver« går igen i ansøgninger og journaler.  
Nogle mistede forbindelsen til virkeligheden, andre befandt sig på randen  
af selvmord.  
 
I krigen havde de haft forskellige oplevelser. Mange pegede på én bestemt  
oplevelse som årsag til deres lidelser, andre forklarede deres tilstand med  
»krigens strabadser«. Alle var dog overbevist om, at krigen havde gjort  
dem syge.

De pårørende spillede en vigtig rolle i krigsinvalidernes liv. Mange var ude  
af stand til at fungere socialt og havde brug for hjælp til at anmode om pleje- 
ophold, forhøjelse af pension o. lign. 

Det var hårdt at være pårørende. Ofte blev hustruer og børn udsat for det,  
man i dag kalder »sekundær traumatisering«. Det er når et menneske tæt på  
et traumatiseret menneske selv mærkes af traumet ved at overtage noget af 
magtesløsheden og udvikle lignende symptomer. Denne proces finder også 
sted i dag og kan fortsætte over flere generationer.

Efter 1. Verdenskrig har Danmark været tøvende med at deltage i krigshandlinger. 
Trods det har godt 30.000 danske soldater været udsendt siden 1992. Det er om-
trent det samme antal som de sønderjyder, der deltog i 1. Verdenskrig.

Ligesom de sønderjyske krigsveteraner har mange af nutidens soldater fået  
psykiske mén af traumatiske krigsoplevelser. Diagnosen PTSD har afløst beteg-
nelsen krigsneurose og er den hyppigst stillede psykiatriske diagnose blandt  
veteraner i dag. 

Lighederne mellem nutidens og datidens sagsforløb er mange. På tværs af tid  
er det de samme historier, der fortælles om raske mænd, der forvandles af  
krigens oplevelser. 

Ligesom veteranerne fra 1. Verdenskrig oplever nutidens veteraner, at det kan 
være svært at overkomme sociale forpligtelser eller foretage simple gøremål i  
det civile liv. Langvarige og komplicerede sagsforløb hører ikke kun fortiden til. 
Mange krav om arbejdsskadeserstatning for psykiske krigsskader ender også  
i dag med afslag.

Symptomer og  
påvirkninger

Psykiske  
krigsskader på 
tværs af tiden

Psykiske  
krigsinvalider i dag
• Krigsneuroserne er i dag blevet erstattet af  

diagnosen PTSD (posttraumatisk stressbelastning)

• Ifølge en undersøgelse blandt 3.000 veteraner føler  
mere end hver femte, at de har fået psykiske mén

• En undersøgelse blandt 700 Afghanistan-veteraner  
har vist, at knap 14% havde stærke symptomer på PTSD

• I 2017 vedtog regeringen en ny veteranpakke til særlig  
forbedring af PTSD-ramtes forhold og muligheder

• I løbet af det første år fik kun 2 ud af 64 veteraner med  
PTSD anerkendt deres sygdom som arbejdsskade.

Krigsneuroser
– psykiske krigsskader hos  

danske veteraner efter 1. Verdenskrig

Foto: Middelfart Museum


